10.3 Undergraduate/Graduate Student License (any and all classes)

I, __________________________, grant Washington State University (“WSU”), and in particular its School of Design and Construction (the “School”), a limited, non-exclusive, royalty free, perpetual, revocable license and permission to use, copy, image, digitize, publish, present, incorporate into compilations, and distribute any works of design or authorship I create during any and all credit classes taught within the School of Design and Construction, in and for class-related projects and activities (collectively, the “Work”), for educational purposes and for promoting, marketing, and advertising WSU and the School and its educational services worldwide as set forth herein.

Examples of uses associated with this license include the following (this is not an exclusive list of uses and some of the uses of the Work may be fair uses for which this license is unnecessary):

- Inclusion in public displays and/or presentations and/or publications
- Faculty teaching portfolios
- School and Program evaluations and accreditations
- Teaching and learning
- Illustration of academic papers and presentations
- Class/studio/seminar instruction
- Faculty experience portfolios
- Faculty evaluations

This license does not authorize the School or WSU to use the Work for commercial purposes. This license does not include the right to make derivative works or otherwise alter my Work. This license shall not apply to the following situations (the individuals involved shall address each situation):

- Ideas/research developed during graduate or undergraduate thesis projects, non-thesis individual graduate projects, or independent study courses demonstrating original student research.
- Work for hire
- Fair use

Prior to and during the use of my Work, for each use the WSU/School will (check one):

_____ Remove my name
_____ Credit the work to me

Each use of the Work will ensure the Work is clearly marked as copyrighted, including in my name if I choose. I retain all other rights in my Work, including the copyright and the rights provided an author by U.S. Copyright law.
I understand that I retain the right to revoke the license granted hereunder upon written notice to the School and/or WSU. Upon receipt of such written notice the School and/or WSU will, within ninety (90) days, cease and desist from using the Work unless it has been affixed in printed, published material such as a book, journal, paper, or similar.

I understand that my agreement to grant this license is not a condition of participating in any class, seminar, studio, or other activity related to this Work and that I can refuse to grant this license and still participate fully in the class/program.

I understand that the Work and information about me may constitute educational records under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). I hereby authorize WSU / School to release the records as described above for the purposes indicated above.

I hereby release School and WSU, its regents, officers, faculty, employees, and agents from any and all claims, demands, causes of action, and suits, including but not limited to claims for invasion of privacy, defamation, breach of contract or other breach of duty (including obligations under FERPA) arising out of, or in connection with, the exercise of the rights I grant under this license, including, but not limited to, the use or release of any personal information as authorized herein.

I certify that I am/shall be upon creation the owner of the copyright to the Work and that I have not and will not grant any right or restriction that would prevent its use consistent with this license. Except as explicitly indicated on the Work, all aspects of the Work are/shall be original to me. I hereby certify that I am of legal age. (A parent or legal guardian must sign for a minor.)

Course Number & Name: ___________________________ Section: ___ Term: ____________

Student Printed Name: ___________________________ Date: ____________

Signature: ____________________________

Student ID Number: ____________________________

If Student is a minor:

Parent/Guardian Printed Name: ___________________________ Date: ____________

Signature: ____________________________